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the one true tonie end blood builder.
A large number of AthenUue will, 
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Hewsee the greatest annual exhibition on ¥tiro such exhibitions been given in 

York as by the geest Prince Leo."
Mr. Che» Taber of Hew York dty 

in Athens today attending the 
wedding of his rider.

Rms Pom Sals.—A 44-calibre 
Winchester repeating rifle in perfect 
condition, nearly new, for sale at a 
bargain. Apply at the Reporter office

A lot of valuable goods and chattels 
belonging to the estate of the late 
Harvey Oameron will be sold by 
public auction on Saturday, Sept. 14. 
Bale at 1 p.m

On account of funds accumulating 
qu’ckly, will lend money on real estate 
0. the very lowest rate—$13,000 on 
hagd now. Mortgagee also purchased.
-Son* Cawlst, Athens, Ont.

■v%ev. J. W. Jones, Westport, bas 
received £30 sterling from England as 
a subscription towards liquidating Ae 
debt on St Paul's church of that vil-

haveearth. room. It Ve Written In Hterosljrphtce wnien 
the Drusslet Wu Unable to Make Ont. 
Here la a fac simile ot a prescription 

which was handed In to be made up at a 
prominent drug store in this city during 
the last erect, and which the chemist has 
been unable to make out It was written 
by a well-known physician In regular 
■■■■■■■ira to have Invented

®y, L p.e< vSwindlers are said to be 
farmers in certain localities by baying 
cattle, paying on.-Aird cash and the

how *-Mistress—Bridget, 
yontf hands so White and 
Mix! n' the dough, mum.—Chicago
Tribu».

Wednei 
term Sacha

y tc

scarcely arise if Ae law in respect to 
notifj ing Ae inspector were complied 
wiA by Ae students.

Dated at Alnens
Julge—Your age, Miesf Miss Elder— 

Thirty-two. Judge (to secretary)—Put 
down born In 1888.—FUegonde Blaetter.

KAl—(who was going to propose a skat
ing arty)—Mine Belle, I propose----Belle,
At 1 at I At last I Karl, I'm your»—Bos
'qara tragedies

Mis Ethel Quigg of the Brookville 
Basinees College is filling Ae position 
of Stenographer for Coaritt Bra., 
Brock ville.

M
— practice here, who" \ ' .- '•

A resident of Elbe Mills is now 
qualified to speak with authority ■ on 
Ae subject of the goose question. Hib 
was annoyed by a neighbor’s geese 
getting into the grain fields of which 
he bad charge and, exasperated beyond 
measure, he last week need -a gun on 
Ae marauders with fatal effect. He 
was soon convinced that the shortest 
cat is sometimes the longest way home, 
for As owner of the geese promptly 
summoned him to appear before an 
Athenian J. P., and bis little breach 
of the law of oar sovereign lady Ae 
Queen cost him $16.

A milk can belonging to a resident 
on Ae stone road west of Athena was 
tempered with a few days ago. The 
fact was discovered when (he can ar
rived at Ae factory and an investiga
tion was at once commenced, which 
terminated in the arrest and con
viction of Arse boys, who were let off 
with a fine. The offence is a serions 
one and Ae boys have Ae leniency of 
the magistrate to thank for the fact 
that Aey are now enjoying their 
liberty. Only a abort time ago the 
milk can of Mr. Clark Wiltee, in the 
same neighborhood, was emptied 
during Ae night-time. A repetition 
of such offences will surely land Ae 
guilty parties behind prison bar»

A visitor to Charleston last week 
said that not a single flag floated from 
any of the cottage» This indicates 
Aat the season for dock suits, dress 
parades, and dilly-dallying on Ae 
lake after dark is past, but it does not 
mean Aat the lake has been deserted. 
From now until Ae ioe bars Ae way 
the floating population of Ae lake will 
consist of men end women and 
and girli of sterner stuff than 
airy, fairy, brillient-hued visitors Aat 
departed wiA Ae first hint of frost. 
Their habiliments will he of sober, 
quiet colors, while Ae high lights and 

ral brilliancy of Ae eoene will be 
ishgA; by the autumnal woods. 
t Mil occupation will be salmon

^ A-mm Mostost, Aog. S.-Mr. K. Onx of 
outrai arrived here last week to no- 

compeoy his wife and children home
ward after their vacation.

Mr. K Oox and wife and n few 
friends were entertained at the Pres
bytery on Tuesday evening by Father 
Kelly and his sister»

Mr» Ora Leader and Mr» P. Flood 
ware kert by a videos home.

Mias T. Flood leaves for XmM to 
lift a dowry

11ramesss dm chiwatMr. D. C. Brown leaves Athena to
day to return to Fairbiult, Minn., after end there learned live languages and how 

to spend money royally. It Is no unusual 
sight to see her at court and other high 
■octal fu notions surrounded by a mob of 
diplomats and princelings of dureront 
nationalities, addressing each In hla 
mother tongue and flinging off wltti-

NI1 û-ôtâ CWJtua.^2^

cfctTXZ 9" iff

SALEhaving spent a very pleasant vacation 
at Ms home here. DEM AND SUICIDES AT AMER

ICA'S GREAT CATARACT.
MUI

Toronto World : "The most daring 
exhibition ever 
witnessed by 70,000 
Toronto Exhibition.

Woven Wire Spring :edin Canada was
clams In French, German, Spanish, orof . Besuttrul Spanish GW

$1.50
Italian, a» the occasion daman da 

Since the . union of this distinguished 
Belgian family with the Ward family, the 
old Prtnoo de Chlmay, who was Minister 
of Foreign Affairs at the Belgian court, 
has died, and his estates have become 
the inheritance of the husband of the 
princes* There has never been any 
money In the family and [their chateau 
in the Province of Halnaut, near Mona, 
has boon restored by the wife’s money to 
the extent of 1800,000. Prince de Chlmay 
Is a good looking typical Belgian, devot
ed to the life of a country gentleman. 
He Is said to have no ambitions beyond 
a good day’s sport and a good dinner. 
Tfafo fruit of the marriage Is two children, 
a Jittle girl and an heir a year and a half

Strange Murder ef Mrs. Weddell

an< Sftlcfde of

As one gases at the falls he oan only 
thin L what great emotional effects oan be 
produced on the heart and mind by a wild- 
erne* of water rushing, as It were, hilari
ously to its fate, and the pausing, stagger- 

pushing backward, as if to avoid 
it, and then slipping quietly, despairingly 
and In the most emotionless way over the 
high precipice.

Mon with poetic minds tell 
wild turbulence of the waters brings that 
sense of peace that has caused so many to 
see death beneath its silvery sheen and go 
down forever in the seething, swirling 
maelstrom of the rapids.

Niagara has seen many romantic,strange 
and sad deaths, and over its brink the 
most beautiful women have passed, as have 
men who have made their mark In life 
and were exalted in the leading profess

ons of the most romantic as well as the 
saddest tragedies at the great cataract was 
the subside of a handsome Spanish woman 
who leaped over the Horseshoe Falls In the 
autumn of 1848. It was In the old stage
coach days, when the lumbering four-in- 
hand played such a prominent part In a 
trip to Niagara. One evening In the early 
part of October the stage coach from Buf
falo drove up to the door of the old Catar
act House, and one of the first persons to 
alight was a handsomely dressed woman, 
whose age could not have been more than 
96. The elegance of her apparel and ap
pearance denoted a lady of wealth and re
finement. She sent a card to the clerk on 
which was printed the name ‘ * Miss Evelyn 
Barrios,Philadelphia," was registered and 

Igned to one of the handsomest rooms 
in the old hostelry.

Miss Barrios was about the hotel for 
several days, and In confidence told the 
landlady that she was there to meet her 
affianced, a wealthy gentleman from the 
Quaker City, and that on his arrival they 
were to be married. She visited the falls 

along the river 
ling, tumbling 
Shed along to 

and the 
In maiden, for 
hot come and he 
ithful, waiting 

Barrios impa
tiently awaited the coming of the rumb
ling old stage, and each time turned from 
her window, her face clouded with disap
pointment. The third week she passed al
most entirely in her room, and the servants 
commented on the fact that she was al
most always in tears.

One bright moonllglft night Miss Barrios 
left the hotel shortly after tea, saying that

rzrw.

Hall, Brookville, Ont, nearly opposite 
Ae Revere hone»

Ottawa normal school is taxed to its 
utmost capacity. The same may be 
said of Toronto. Ottawa is supposed 
to have accommodation far 110 pupils 
and Toronto 130. Ottawa has ac
cepted ISO applications and had to 
refuse 60 more.

The Industrial Home was Ae ob
jective point of a good many prome
nade™ on Sunday. A force of carpen
ters are laying Ae floors Aie week and 
then the plasterers will commence Aeir 
work. *n« masonry will all besom- 
plated in two or Area day»

Mr. U. R. Lapoint of Elisabethtown 
is slightly demented and when under 
Ae influence of liquor is inclined to 
be dangeron» Lent week he armed 
himself with a gun and an axe and 
drove into Brookville where he per 
took of refreshments and speedily 
qualified for po'ice interference. He 
was arrested, adjudged insane, and will 
be confined in the new asylum.

Out of a large number of experi
ments wiA winter wheat from thirty 
counties in Ontario, conducted at the 
Guelph Agricultural College, 
found that Dawson’s Golds 
gave the greatest yield, vis : 33.3 
bushels per aero wiA the 
Genesee Giant next at 30.8 
per acre. The latter gave the largest 
return in straw.

Mix R. J. Extension Table]onlyhm CAN ANYBODY BEAD THIS? 
tome system of hieroglyphics of hie own.

The chemist who was asked to com
pound this prescription says: "I am un
able to read it and doubt very much If 
many druggists In this city oan.

As an < xplanaslon of this oecorrenoe It 
may bo stated that physicians are In tbs 
habit of writing hleroglyyphlos as prescrip
tions for even the simplest remedlee,*eo as 
to mystify patients and make them think 
the doctors very learned. Others go a step 
further, and Invent symbols that are not 
to be found In any pharmacopoeia.

All this merely wastes time arid fre
quently interferes with the very work 
physio! ins ore expected to Accomplish. 
Way should they not be compelled to write 
their proscriptions in plain English,so that 
any druggist could make them up and pa
tients would know what they were get
ting?

is. Tea Store and Chinagnrot.

$4.95is rusticating at
tar ing

Apprentice wanted.—A smart boy 
of from 16 to 18 yean of age, who haa 
a fuir education, to learn the printing 
bnsinesa Apply immediately at the 
Rxpokter Omen, Athena

VHpi nfflt wed a female woman 

K Je» Bolger was in town today.
os that Ae

*- ». JUDsep * SONold.
Ont of forty thousand dollars re

quired for the Episcopal endowment 
for Ae new diocese of Ottawa, about 
thirty-two thousand dollars have now 
been paid in.

J. L. Haycock, M. P. P., leader of 
the Petrous, returned home from his 
western trip, on Friday. He says Ae 
patrons are very strong in Ae west, 
and will send many representatives to 
both parliaments at the next election.
Xa party of Italians favored AAens 
wiA a visit on Friday last. Dirty 
and dusty, wiA disheveled hair and 
scanty clothing, Aey presented a sorry 
spectacle. They dodged arrest under 
Ae vagrant act wiA the aid of a bear 
and two monkey»

Whig: "The location survey of 
Kingston, Smith’s Falls A Ottawa 
railway, under Ae superintendence of 
Hamilton Lindsay, has been 
pleted as far aa Smith’s Falls. It is 
expected that Ae work of construction 
will be commenced next spring.”

All reports from the great cam» 
meeting at Union ville agree An* del 
session has been vagy ptaunent aafl pro
fitable. It wan not generally known

OLBN BUELL. flEMTVIi M
UNDERTAKERS EMtBlWW

(Ifficni, Ont.

t<ETIQUETTE FOR CHURCH WEDDINGS
Horn* Invitation* That Must be ewegnlasd 

by Autumn Brides,
For church weddings everything per

tains to formality, and the Invitation ~ 
well as the ceremony is impressive In all 
details. The names of the parents heading 
the Invitation are now more often written 
in full, thus Insuring a good-looking line 
at the top of the note. The use oi the In
itials, which are Indefinite, Is to bo dis
couraged. ftoe “r*‘ and “re" In “Mr." 
and "Mrs." are frequently engraved above 
the line, owing partly to the English 
tom of so doing and because, when the pa
rents’ names are long, more space on the 
line Is gained. With short name# the ab- 
brevlatldhs are preferable on the line with 
the other small letters. For the same rea
son "and" In fall Is substituted for the ab
breviation, although the latter Is more 
often used. The line, "requests the honor 
of your presence, " almost Invariably ap
pears on a church invitation with "hon
our" spelled with a "u."

The names of the bride and groom are 
separated by the little word "to" although 
some consider “and" quite proper.

The omission of the prefix “Miss" from 
the daughter's name is customary on an 
Invitation,but should never occur when 

kilteMp|ijis a sister, cousin or nieco of the

Hath boat, Aug. 31.—Mr. George 
Gibson anfl Indy cf Mallory town paused 
A rough 'oar village last week en route 
to vtaU friends at Addison.

The comp meeting held hero bee 
been Ae saviour of life to many. Ooe 
good stater bom Frankrille says she is 
going to carry the fire home wiA her, 
as Aeir ta nraek need of it in her vil- 
lagn We hope Ae traita of her

t -1 -
AfrC. J. Gilroy and eon .hipped

pi

r

LIQUID SLATING
For Blackboards in pint and qnait 

tins, also all kinds of
À M1SSB.

I knew a man, a voluntary exile Horn 
society, n being who sought no vanity with 
hi ; ft how man—the siun of whose Interest 
was : -presented by his bags of gold. All 
the letvi'y and variety of nature might 
have ..<i existence; with his hoard to enjoy 
thov.n- d, whether in beauty or waste) 
whet or in joy or sadness, whether deeo 
late or last’net- wl'h the life of man, was 
of no coimoi n to him.

Hr locked and bolted himself within his 
hove', where ho hugged his bags of gold, 
counting and recounting their contents 
with gluttonous, devouring eyes while he 
kept a vigilant car .for the sound of an in
truder. The tinkle of his mo 
sweeter far than the music of 
organ ; and ho starved himself amid squal
id surroundings to save himself the

SCHOOL■ ■■■■■ JHi
Aeir celebrated herd of choice Aor- 
onghbred cattle on Aie morning’s train 
to An Kingston exhibition.

One of oar north ward eittaens 
«hlm» to be Ae champion card-eater 

À pound e day is pnt-

SUPPLIES
A

T Stationery and Evelopes— 
Special prices in quantities.

Special low prices in Watches 
all guaranteed.

At Win Coates & Son
“g as

After seme deliberation it was de- 
■ aided to go by Brock’s. Arriving st 

their destination all right, Aey had a

sera
it was 

in Chaff cathedralC
iJîheta

good time, only Aey frightened 
good matron » little by Aeir sadden

the
4We wishan Ae scene.ftSanny

Great preparations are being made 
for our fair this season, which prom- 
ira to be Ae brat ever held here.

to

- si
A Lyn correspondent says :—An 

English sharper representing himself 
variously as "an expert butter makcj^ 
a commercial traveller wiA rap files 
and horses nt ntlrock ville, a secret de- 
-tautive, eld., managed to skip e small 

,, till at a boarding house here. He 
" "afoot heading for AAens 

Tuesday morning. Pass him along.

with new lesuch she proved to b
r,rsr: «"Scientific correction of Ae sightih« rittmn*mm.present last Sunday ae a Week read* “necessity compelled him—and how he 

skulked along the street. His face was a 
study only for the morbid. It wore an ex
pression of apprehension as if everyone he 
met were n probable enemy with designs 
on his life. In his darting glances his eyes 
might light on a prattling child toddling 
by its mother’s side, 
tender feelings In him. The most Interest
ing child was simply an entity. A beau
tiful woman, elegantly attired, he would 
recoil from as a thing to bo shunned like 
a viper, whose sting is poisonous and 
deadly. A little girl, barefooted and In 
rags, standing at a corner, crying from 
cold and hunger, awakened no sympathy 
wltl In him. His sympathy, his thoughts, 
were nil for himself.

Follow him to bis pallet at night,where 
he tries to snatch a few hours of sleep; His 
last thought Is of his wealth, and In the 
silent WMtohes It gives him no rest. He 
shivers and groans, distorts hie features 
nnâ olnfches at the air. He sees his den 
Invaded, the robbers at his bags. He 
■prints up with a malediction on his lips 
—to llett n with eyes distorted and coun
tenance emaciated by terror. Assured that 
It wns nothing but a dream, he lays down 
his head again, only to be disturbed 
throughout tl:o night.

Consumed hy the one passion that burn
ed wit bin him, that man never onco re
flected *tm the remorseless Reaper. But he 
entered his don oho day, and as ho stood 
on the threshold of the border world, the 
emptiness of his past life, to lose all in the 
end, was the ministering spirit that at
tended him. His last supplication was for 
his money, but he went hence without It. 
He was a miser.

it foot Is“And you rej -ct my uflfurT’ ho said to 
hir, Intensely. "You r.ftiso to l>o the 
one -voman in all the world to mo?"

“I’m afraid so," sho confessed, rather 
kiridlv,

“Then I

mtr specialty.qu
When the bride has more names than one 

It Is customary fcouse all.
The address of a well-known church Is 

generally omitted although it Is frequently 
a convenience for out-of-town friends to

The Ladies* Aid Society of St. 
John's church, Leeds, will have a har
vest dinner in Anson Brown’s grove, 
near the Orange hall, on Wednesday, 
Sept, 11. Music, sports, and speeches 
after dinner. An unusually good time 
is anticipated. Tickets, 40c j chil
dren, 20c.

rGEO. I NcMULLEI ft CO.for she meant, well. •
have but one thing to say to 
* ’’ he said, reaching for his

On Monaay, Aug. 25, one 
got into a little contro-

you, madam, 
hat.

"I am suro you have my permission to 
nay that. What is it?"

He drew himself up to bis full height.
“There are others," he replied haught

ily, and passed out of the game,

was .but It awakened no Ocnti’

Of our tiff I 
verey wiA his better half and after 
tome word» he dropped Ae question 
and proceeded to his work, but it ap
pro» As good wife was not in the 
Euro* to tat it drop so rosy and she 

of a pswinff milk waggon aa 
encan» The big man 

however net wind of what was going 
on and toft kta work and ran over to 
W. T/e and borrowed a hone to par

tis would be flyer. He succeeded 
in overtaking Ae stage coach an<Tgot 
Ae lair one out but she was determined 
and made off afoot. The big man. re
turned wiA An home and proceeded at 
breakneck speed (afoot also) to catch 
her. He was however unsuccessful

Messrs. Ofloor and John E. Brown 
of Delta, Wm. Bollock of Lyn, and 
Geo. Stanton of Canton, N. Y., were 
fishing in Red Horae lake last Wed
nesday and numbered among their 
catch two to! non weighing respectively 
20 ibe. and 12 lba The Red Horae 
has furnished fine sport Aie season and 
many big catches have been made, but 
Ais twenty-pounder probably breaks 
the record.

apertil* flocl. Departm.nt.

mock*irom! .< Yo$eLantern*
and Candle <Ui ■. ' f? ;vus .s find flag* ofjktrni*.

'•I

> #||
- / 

Time for a Chang*. /
Sho—May I suggest an occasional chatoge 

In your stylo of dancing?
Ho—Certainly ; what change do you

Sho—You might stop on my right foot 
now and then ; my left has about all it 
can stand.

Mr. Albertus W. Poole of Poole’s 
Resort, Escott township, has passed 
the recent matriculation, although his 
name, by some mistake, was omitted 
from the published list of successful 
candidates. He attended the King
ston Collegiate Institute during the 
past yesr, and purposes taking the 
Arts course at Queen’s University.

Stationery Department.

A

sè? ef

;v
-r-VVMake* All the DlSPerene*.

Mother-in-law (severely)—I’ll have you 
to understand that my daughter was rais
ed with some regard to religion and 
morality 1 It is better you two should 
separate now, if the pleasures of the gam
ing table appeal more to you than your

Jack Potto—Well, mother, the ninety { 
won last night puts me some three hon* 
drcd ahead of the game .

Mother-In-Law (playfully)—You naugh
ty, naughty boy !—Puck.

Mr. Ruddick ssys a marked im
provement is taking place in Manitoba 
in the methods of making and hand
ling butter and cheese. Manitoba 
soon take a proud position among the 
dairying countries of the world. 
Msnitoba, he ssys, has all the national 
advantages to be desired for dairying 
purposes, but there is much to be done 
yet in an. educational way before 
eastern dealers will accept goods with
out questioning their quality. Proper 
storage facilities at points of shipment 
is one of the drawbacks that have yet 
to be overcome, a great deal of butter 
and cheese being 
reaches the central

The Washburn’s Corners football 
club had a practice game one evening 
last week and they invited some of 
their friends from Soperton down. A 
few of them came and the game be 
gan. All went smoothly for a few 
minutes when it was noticed that one 
of the Corner’s cute men was trying to 
play foal on his Soperton friends. He 
did not succeed very well and so he 
started for home saying he Nronld 
play no more.

etc
SAW HKB SITTING ON A LARGE BOCK, 

she would go for a stroll, It being such a 
charming evening " She wandered away 
to the falls Two coachmen saw her sit
ting on a large rook overlooking the catar
act, and by some strange intuition decided 
to watch the woman. For nearly aq hour 
she sat there, then suddenly arose, walked 
to the edge of the rook, jumped Into the 
river, and was carried over the falls.

Word was taken to the hotel, and the 
landlord went at once to the room so late
ly occupied by his fair guest Her trunks 
were packed and locked. On a table were 
two letters, one addressed to the 
tor, the other to her lover. In the 
a large sum of money, with drectlona 
deduct enough to pay the bill and that the 
balance should be used to gtyg a Christian 
burial, in case her body was ever recover
ed.

" Without love, my life le without hope, ’ ’ 
read the letter, "and my love will not

The very next night the great stage 
coach drove up to the hotel and a distin
guished and dlgnlflod-looklng gentleman 
alighted and registered ae Dr. Do Feeoe. 
He hastily glanced over the register for 
several days prior, and then asked the 
clerk If Mies Barrios was » guest of the 
house. In reply 
letter addressed 
The stranger read it, and a strange pallor 
borne over his face os he tenderly folded It 
Khd put it Into his pocket. For nyire than 
mi hoar ho stood at the window, then turn, 
lng asked the clerk to send a man with 
him to the spot where the tragedy took 
place. After visiting it he returned to the

will

w'rn
lüWeak, Tired, Nervous

Women, who seem to be all worn 
ont, will find in purified blood, made 
rioh and healthy by Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla, permanent relief and strength. 
The following is from a well known 
nurse:

until Singleton’s Corners wns reached 
wtaro eld oopid rent a dart to her heart 
and tiro returned with him quite happy.
They roe now living quite peacefully, 

ft only now und Aen a brash. What 
won’t jealousy do 1 The second soene 
took p’soo a little farther west. It 
wares that a roupie of oar men took a 

g ■' ? . tri* to Lyodhuret and on Aeir return
AftffSod wife of one of them rapremand 

P**’ , r ot him on account of his bad breaA.
< Fists wore trump immediately and a

F' Husk eye was led. Then Ae good wife Watertown (N.Y.) Standard: Sam
Eg .Mi staked up her baby anddoAee and Bnd Leslie Webster came hate to "blow 

mnrtod. The husband hustled about, themselves” on Sunday, and were 
eraerod a rig, and started in search, and plucked in abort order. They reside 
ufanut mid-night he succeeded _ in fegat- in Lanadowne, back of Brookville, and 
tiff her. He seised Ae kid and started. non after arriving had a few drinks, 

jfe h|flg lie good wife called oat ■‘may I go Then they went over to Kate Porter’s 
tob" he replied Aat the kid was all he .porting house, end as they were shout 

^_ -rented, but still she rame back. All to cuter, » young man wiA a very
tïr t* rnnninJ smooAty now. pl.asent and honrotilooking feoe,

—------ w--------- stepped up to Aem and said Aat if
The asylum buildings at Brook ville Aey had any money about Aem they 

finished and were taken off Ae had better not take it inside Ae build- 
contractor's hands fast week. ing, ss it was a sort of spider and fly

t. , The Ontario statute which regulate.
the atio of liquor contain, a provision ooor y J

!-■ not often put into fores. This section ,- Ji . of Ae act providro for the fining of Ae l,Ted«
parsons who pnrohsro liquor during 
prohibited hours. At Petorboro, Ont, 
fast week the pohoe magistrate fined a 
saloonkeeper for selling and also fined 

> tight young men heavily for obtaining
liquor after houre.

------ CMata

The eubemlber, he \ ’ :a*ed the Macksmlth
Ssi* jwa s=r?M testiuds? sageneral job work.k. Debt.

A Japanese proverb says that a friemfot 
band Is better than all your relatione at a 
distance; so a little money in your pocket 
is better than all the credit in the world. 
It Is nctonleht^L sometimes how much 
a little money will buy, and eqttoUy sur
prising how a bill reaches a hundred dol
lars, and yet we may have little to show 
for It One purchasing on credit buys 
rashly and generously; he does not think 
of priy day, which seems far off; certain, 
like death, but as remote and intangible. 
It Is so easy to buy things In this way, one 
hardly stops to count the cost; by this 
method it almost seems os if oil of the 
things wo covet grew on trees, and ail we 
had to do was to put out our hands; we 
seem to be fed and clothed as tf by mir
acle, und It is surely a miracle ff we pay 
In duo season, To contract a bill t* to>x>hi 
tract an obligation, to give another the 
advantage. We believe that half the for
geries and embezzlements in the country 
are the direct result of debt Half the par
alysis and heart disease which end men’s 
lives In their hey-day may be traced to the 
worry consequent upon debt; worry kills 
more people than work, or love, or any dis
ease. It writes wrinkles in the face; It 
discolors the skin, makes the hair fall out,
and encourages dyspepsia.________

The Laegaage ot flog*.
To “strike the flag" is to lower the no

tional colors in token of submission#
Flags are used eg the symbol of rank 

Mid command, the officer* using them ly
ing called flag officers, Such flags ait 
square, to distinguish them from other

Horseshoeing a Specialty.
The Wood-voi L iu't Dopa •in’ oa. wll’ be in 

charge of Wellard A -oUine, acd orders will be

All Kinds of Light 
?nd Lv vy Carriages

- “ I have suffered for yean with femaleClow—Taber. complaints end kidney troubles end Iproprie-
This Tuesday morning, at the resi

dence of As bride's parent» Mr. and 
Mr» 8. A. Taplin, Mias Lisrie Taber 
was united in matrimonial bonds with 
Mr. Everett 8. Clow, oterk in Ae 
bank of A. Parish A Bon. 
mony was performed by the Rev. J. 
M. Hagar in Ae presence of Ae rela
tive» and a few intimate friends of the 
contracting partie» Thé house was 
beautifully decorated for Ae occasion, 
flowers abounding everywhere and ar
ranged wiA admirable taste. The 
bride was supported by 
Carleton Place while Mr. W. Kerfoot 
of SmiA’s Palls performed a like ser
vice for Ae groom. The bride looked 
charming, attired, as was the brides
maid, in cream cashmere, her skirt or
namented and relieved by a vine of 

were questioned as to where Aey smilax.
and after learning, their genial of white men and carnation» The 

friend said he was a Canadian too, and numerous presents received by Ae 
Aat was why he didn't want to see bride were elegant and numbered 
Aem lose all they had. The among them a handsome gold wateh 
Websters Aought the/totold hang onto and chain from Ae groom and » 
Aeir money, but bring sasured that cheque from Mr. Taplin. At the 
Ae girls of Ae house would get close of Ae ceremony and the usual 
it away from Aem, Aey were in a congratulations the company repaired 
quandary what to do wiA it Finally, to the dining room where reftsehments 
just to accommodate Aem, their friend were served in a highly pleasing way 
raid he would take it and keep it for by four young lady friends of the 
them. The Canadians handed over $18 bride, namely, Mias Katy Vananum. 
and entered Ae dive leaving the other Mias Ray Boyce, Mi™ Lily Black- 
outside holding their money to keep barn end Miss Elms Wiltee. At Ais 
Aem from getting robbed. And he is time the |Citisens’ bend assembled in 
holding it yet, for onoe Aey wese in- front "of the house and favored Ae 
side be started off- at a rapid pace to- party with sevpfal selections of music, 
ward Morristown and has not returned Shortly there, ft- r the bride and groom 
as yet. Several bouts later Aey com- stepped into a cab. amidst a shower of 
plained to Ae |»tice, hot did not know rioe and good withe» and started on 
who Aeir friend was, other than he j a tour to Toronto and other pointa in 
•aid he was a Canadian from Brock-1 Western Ontario.
-ill» They were kept here over night Mr. and Mis. Clow were deservedly 
and started on foot for Aeir home Aie ! numbered among the most popular of 
morning, uet even having enough : our young AAenian. and Ae Reporter

■t

Napoleon and the Barber.
Napoleon1* smooth face wn* a sure evi

dence of hi* dislike for a beard. In Rome 
anecdote* of the Hussian campaign there 
i* a story told of the great emperor and a 
poor, but witty, barber, who hod occasion 
to shavo him.

Napoleon had made » rather lengthy de
tour from the line of march with a detach
ment of officers. Arriving at a small vil
lage they refreshed themselves with a good 
meal and bath*. Napoleon, wishing to be 
■hnvod, the village barber was called In. 
while the poor fellow strapped his razor 
and passed it Indqstrloqtly over the great 
emperor's chin, lie remained silent, and 
■eemlnglv melancholy, although perform
ing hi* work with amazing rapidity and 
smoothness. When he had finished. Na
poleon ccmrlimented him, remarking: 
' But man, why do you wear such a mel
ancholy face? You should bo happy to 
have the privilege of shaving an emper
or."

“Alai, your majesty, when I think of 
fe e king* upon kings an! emperors that 
have diet! without knowing what It was 
to be shaved by me, I am sad and melan-

k*v* had b great deal ot medical advice 
daring that time, but have received littk*. 
or no benefit. A friend adviced me to take 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and I began to in it, 
together with Hood’* PlIleTi have real
ised more benefit from these medicines 

taken, 
believe

Sspoiled before it 
markets.

than from anything else I have ever 
From my personal experience I 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla to be a most çomplete 
blood portlier?’ Mbs. a Cbomfton, 71 
Cumberland at., Toronto, Ontario,

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

The cero-
Part'çular aiioetlcu Id to repairing allkind* of form ’my’emei
Soliciting i share of pti I'io patronage.

S. H. McBRATNEYla the Only 
True Blood Purifier

Athens, May 7th. W. 6m2
Misa Boyd of the clerk handed him the 

to him by the fair suicide.

oé’sMeMProminently in the publia «y» today.
Hood’* phi* sssïsrisr*

A

ftWanted.Both ladiee carried bouquets
OT unprincipled druggiet* who 

oOgr Interior medicine* In pt*«* of this. Ask for 
Cook'* Cottoe Boot Cora sowed, take ooimbtt- 
tuts, or Inclose $1 and e oent* In poetege In let$e* 
and w* wUlwmd, *<*led, by return m*!L fall seeled 
particular* la plala envelope, to ladle* oaly. • 
■temp* Addreee The (look Company, 

Windsor, Out, Osnada.

<,,rUodossnsralhsorKk.viit AU]m,
kin.

The .Modern Girl.
“John," she said thoughtfully, "of 

it In well to be proud of your 
daughter** eucoosa at the eomlnory, bqt— 
but’—

"But what, ray door?” he asked.
"Woll, it tenu to me that you tun a 

trifle thimghtlose at times.”
"I don’t quite understand you," he

D. Mo Alpine. D.Y-.

shone No. 1» Calls dey or sfaht prompUy

t

run sus nr
J. P. LAMB, Dranlst. AtheneA"flaff ot trass" Is awhile flag display- 

efl to an enemy to Indleate a desire for a 
parley or consultation.

The white flag U the |tgn ot pence. 
After Bhattl» patties from boA rides otto» 
go out to toe field to renoue the wounded 
or bury the deed, under the protection of • 
White flag.

The red flog Is a sign of defiance and is 
often used hy revolutionist» In our 
Vise it is a i ' 
vessel tube

TT ,Y -#

W COPYRIGHTS. W*

9A newly married couple an the train 
the other day attracted a good deal oi 
attention by their peculiar behaviour.

on Ae train at Ae station 
sent in front of them.

Booms to Let.
A

“It’s all right to speak of her standing 
in her do**," «he explained, "and it is 
all right to be proud of her social accom
plishments. Talk of her taste if you wish 
to, her «Miking and her singing lemons, 
her vivacity, her knowledge of modern 
|pngiiB"e* amt her sunny disposition, but

Scarcely was aha rated before they 
king remarks in loud 

wkfafisrs about her wearing fast sea
son’s hat and dr*. She was severely 
criticised by them for some momenta. 
Presently the lady turned around. She 
noticed »t a glance that the bride wee 
older Aantha yora and, adthowto^ang-

will von please have your son dose tiro 
r behind you r The son closed 
ath instead, and Ac bride did 
l^eagatofotauhour.

High School.
ITR. Mill St.HE PUSHED HER OVER THE BANK. Athens, Aug. IS, "to 3 In.

hotel, and the next day employed .a dozen 
men to search for the body, offering a * "•"•üMcSl'mark,of danger gad shows a 

resolving or discharging her Private Board.
Mr*. Cow Phillip*. Victoria Street, I* nre- pared to accommodate two or three boordera 55S plaoo—only two Is ^ gÿj*

large reward for its recovery. It woe
found late to the afternoon below the 
rapids, Mid two days later the Doctor left 
the falls with the body, without giving oft 
explanation or disclosing his or the sui
cide’s identity, other than their names.

Shortly after the railway lino was open 
ed a eoaph came to the fall*. That they

- -•but”—

contagious
"Well, what is It? Where have l made 

any mistake?"
“Why, it's about time to find a hus

band fot* her, and I would suggest, John, 
that you sny nothing about her gymna- 

.... . „ .... . slum work qr the fact thikt she played
9 no secret of the foot Al- centre rush on the seminary football 

th«^ wandered about along the t^n,. i hpvo notloed tliqt that has a
ratoth^ t®"de““cjrdUoouragemCB-”

J

quarantine ; |t U the sign pf
direaw

A i»g half-mate means mourais 
Fishing and other vessels return with 
flag at half-mate to announce the tote 
death of some of the men.

Lipping the flag Is lowering it slight 
and then hoisting it again,to salute* II 
«•lor

U Pumps For Sale.
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